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ABSTRACT 

Test results are presented and compared for the following annular pump seal geometries: (a) a smooth-rotor/circumferentially-

grooved stator (SR/GS) and (b) a smooth-stator/circumferentially-grooved rotor (GR/SS). The GR/SS seal’s geometry and operating 

conditions are representative of electrical submersible pumps (ESPs) as used for oil recovery. The SR/GS seals’ nominal dimensions 

are identical with the GR/SS seal except for the reversed groove locations. Test results include static and rotordynamic data at speeds ω 

of 2, 4, 6 krpm for the SR/GS and 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm for the GR/SS seal.  Both seals have axial pressure drops ∆𝑃 of 2.1, 4.1, 6.2, 8.3 bars, 

a length-to-diameter ratio 𝐿/𝐷 of 0.5, and a minimum radial clearance 𝐶𝑟 of 203 µm. They employ 15 circumferential grooves with a 

length 𝐺𝑙, and depth 𝐺𝑑 of 1.52 mm, which are equally spaced with a land length of 1.52 mm.  Results are presented for centered 

conditions.  Three different inlet-fluid pre-rotation inserts are used upstream of the test seals to create a range of inlet preswirl ratios.  A 

Pitot tube is used to measure the circumferential velocity at one location immediately upstream of the test seals. The test fluid is ISOVG2 

oil @ 46 °C.   

The GR/SS seal leaks about 10% more than the SR/GS seal. Generally, direct stiffness (Kxx, Kyy) values for both designs have low 

magnitudes that drop with increasing ω.  The GR/SS seals’ Kxx, Kyy values dropped more rapidly and were negative at 6 krpm.  For the 

SR/GS seals, Kyy was negative at 6 krpm, but Kxx was still positive.  With either design, instability issues are as likely to arise because 

of negative direct stiffness that pulls down a pump’s critical speed versus directly destabilizing Kxy, Kyx coefficients. In the same operating 

conditions, the Kxy, Kyx coefficients’ magnitudes are ~2.5 times larger for GR/SS seals than for SR/GS seals --- significantly more 

destabilizing. Under the same conditions, the SR/GS seal has slightly more direct damping than the GR/SS seal. Direct virtual mass 

coefficients are about 20% larger for the SR/GS seals, inducing a lower critical speed. 

Whirl frequency ratio (WFR) combines the effects of the cross-coupled stiffness, direct damping, and cross-coupled mass terms 

and provides the best measure for comparing the two seal designs’ stability characteristics.  Overall, the GR/SS seal WFR values are 

about three times higher than the comparable values for SR/GS seals --- much less stable. Effective swirl brakes that could sharply drop 

the seals’ inlet preswirl would be helpful for the GR/SS seal out to 4 krpm and helpful for the SR/GS seal out to 6 krpm. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Smooth annular liquid seals have typical radial clearance Cr to shaft radius R ratios (𝐶𝑟/𝑅) of 0.002 and develop reaction forces via 

the hydrodynamic (fluid rotation) effect, and the Lomakin effect [1].  Rotordynamic coefficients are used to model a seal’s reaction-

force components 𝑓𝑠𝑥, 𝑓𝑠𝑦 for small perturbations about an equilibrium position in the following reaction-force model: 

 
− {

𝑓𝑠𝑥

𝑓𝑠𝑦
} = [

𝐾𝑥𝑥 𝐾𝑥𝑦

𝐾𝑦𝑥 𝐾𝑦𝑦
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where ∆𝑥, ∆𝑦 are the relative displacement components between the seal stator and the shaft.  Also, the 𝐾𝑖𝑗,𝐶𝑖𝑗, and 𝑀𝑖𝑗 coefficients are 

a function of 𝜖0 the seal eccentricity ratio. For small motion about a centered position, the eccentricity-dependent model of Eq. (1) can 

be replaced by the following simplified reaction-force model:  

 
− {

𝑓𝑠𝑥

𝑓𝑠𝑦
} = − [

𝐾 𝑘
−𝑘 𝐾

] {
∆𝑥
∆𝑦

} − [
𝐶 𝑐

−𝑐 𝐶
] {

∆�̇�
∆�̇�

} − [
𝑀 𝑚

−𝑚 𝑀
] {

∆�̈�
∆�̈�

} (2) 

where 𝐾 = 𝐾𝑥𝑥 = 𝐾𝑦𝑦, 𝑘 = 𝐾𝑥𝑦 =  −𝐾𝑦𝑥, 𝐶 = 𝐶𝑥𝑥 = 𝐶𝑦𝑦, 𝑐 = 𝐶𝑥𝑦 =  −𝐶𝑦𝑥, 𝑀 = 𝑀𝑥𝑥 = 𝑀𝑦𝑦, 𝑚 = 𝑀𝑥𝑦 =  −𝑀𝑦𝑥. 

Test results have shown that the models of Eqs. (1-2) generally also apply for grooved annular seals. 

Various “bulk-flow” models have been developed to predict the static (leakage) and rotordynamic characteristics for 

circumferentially grooved seals.  Recently, CFD methods [2] have also been applied to predict the behavior of these seal types. The 

present paper presents test data only (no comparisons to predictions) for two circumferentially grooved seals that are identical except 

for the groove location. Prior test results are only discussed for grooved seals --- no smooth seals. 

In 1990, Florjancic and McCloskey [3] presented test results for a centered, smooth-rotor/circumferentially-grooved-stator (SR/GS) 

seal.  Their test rig generated a low pre-swirl ratio 

 𝑃𝑆𝑅 =
𝜐𝑖𝑛𝑙𝑒𝑡

ω𝑅
 (3) 

on the order of 0.25 where 𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑙𝑒𝑡 is the average circumferential velocity measured upstream from the seal and ω is shaft running speed. 

Differential pressures (∆𝑃s) reached 60 bars.  

From Eq. (2), for synchronous precession, effective stiffness is  

 𝐾𝑒𝑓𝑓 = −𝐾 + 𝐶𝜔 − 𝑀𝜔2 (4) 

It is the net centering stiffness for small motion about a centered position. Similarly, effective damping is 

  𝐶𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝐶 −
𝑘

ω
+ 𝑚ω                                                                         (5)  

It defines the net damping coefficient for small motion about the center of a seal.  

In 1990, Kilgore and Childs [4] measured  𝐾𝑒𝑓𝑓, 𝐶𝑒𝑓𝑓 for six SR/GS liquid-seals. They varied ω from 1 to 7.2 krpm, and ∆𝑃 from 

2.5 to 27.5 bar, creating turbulent-flow conditions. Their test rotors were centered. Upstream flow was injected radially from two 

opposed inlet ports.  

In 1997, Marquette et al. [5] used a “shake-the-stator” rig whose concept was first introduced by Glenicke [6] for hydrodynamic 

bearings. They measured leakage and rotordynamic performance of SR/GS seals while varying ∆𝑃 from 41 to 64 bars, ω from 10.2 to 

24.6 krpm, and 𝜖0 from 0.00 to 0.50.  When compared to smooth seals, they concluded that the grooves provide an increase in sealing 

capacity at the cost of reduced and even negative K values.  They used nominally radial injection of flow upstream of the seal and did 

not measure circumferential velocity upstream of the test seals.  

In 2018, Moreland et al. [7] and Childs et al. [8] presented test data, respectively, for annular pump seals with: (a) a GR/SS seal, 

and (b) a SR/GS seal. The SR/GS and GR/SS seals were identical except for the flipped groove locations.  Moreland et al.’s paper [7] 

used data from Moreland’s thesis [9], while Childs et al. [8] used data from Torres-Rueda’s thesis [10].  They used the same test rig 

used in here and compared their measured results to results for a smooth seal with the same L, D and minimum Cr values.  In all cases, 

rotordynamic coefficients for the smooth seal were much larger than corresponding results for grooved seals.  In the present paper, data 

from [9] and [10] are used to directly compare the leakage and rotordynamic characteristics of the SR/GS and GR/SS seals. The GR/SS 

seal’s geometry and operating conditions are representative of an interstage seal for an electrical submersible pumps (ESPs) as used for 

oil recovery. Figure 1 provides a cross-section of an ESP. 

 

 
Figure 1. ESP cross section [11]. 
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STATEMENT OF WORK 

Test Seal Geometry 

Figure 2 shows the test seals featuring 15 equally-spaced grooves, each 1.52 mm deep, with entrance and exit land lengths of 3.30 

mm, and a minimum radial clearance 𝐶𝑟 of .203 mm.  

 

 
Figure 2. Two grooved seals geometry and grooves details. All dimensions are in mm; rotor diameter D = 101.6 mm. Design 
clearances are shown. 

 

Test Matrix 

Three different inlet preswirl rings are used to create a range of preswirl ratio(PSR) values. For each preswirl ring, tests are 

conducted for ∆𝑃 = 2.07, 4.14, 6.21, and 8.27 bars. The GR/SS seal was tested at ω = 2, 4, and 6 krpm; the SR/GS seal was tested at ω 

= 2, 4, 6, and 8 krpm. 

 

TEST RIG DESCRIPTION 

Test Rig 

The test rig was initially designed to determine leakage and rotordynamic properties of compressor oil bushing seals by Kaul in 

1999 [12]. Kleutinberg [13] describes the rig’s configuration, hardware, and operational procedures for testing fluid-film bearings. 

Moreland et al. [7] and Moreland [9] describe the modifications of the test rig in converting from testing hydrodynamic bearings to 

annular seals. 

Figure 3 shows the test rig’s main elements: the driver, the coupling, the shaft, the shaker system, the pedestal, and the test section.  

The driver is a VFD-controlled electric motor that can reach 8 krpm.   

Supported by angular-contact hybrid ceramic ball bearings, the AISI 4041 steel shaft attaches to the electric motor via a disk-pack 

hybrid coupling and a hydraulic hub.  The shaft was precision machined to a diameter of 101.600 mm at the test-seal film lands and uses 

six pitch stabilizers to achieve axial alignment with respect to the seal.  The hybrid ceramic bearings are mist lubricated.  

Figure 4 is a close-up view of the main rotor-assembly components. Oil enters through two ports placed 180° from each other and 

then accelerates thought preswirl-insert nozzles to achieve a range of inlet circumferential velocities before reaching the seal inlet. After 

flowing through the test seals, the oil accumulates in the cavity between the seal holder and rotor, finally exiting the test section through 

collection chambers at near-atmospheric pressure.  
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Figure 3. Main test rig components [8]. 

 

 
Figure 4. Main rotor-assembly components [8]. 

 

Instrumentation 

Figure 5 shows that the test section stator houses the grooved-seal elements, accommodates most of the instrumentation, and accepts 

connections for the oil inlet, static loader, and dynamic shaker heads. Also shown in Fig. 5 is the instrumentation used to measure and 

record the test variables. 

 
Figure 5. Test section assembly with main instrumentation [8]. 
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Pre-Swirl Inserts  

The pre-swirl-inserts shown in Fig. 6 were designed to achieve low, medium, and high circumferential fluid velocity at the seal 

inlet. 

 

 
Figure 6. Cross-section view of (a) radial injection (low PSR), (b) tangential injection (medium PSR), and (c) tangential injection 
(high PSR) inserts. (Unit:  mm) [7]. 

 

Spring stabilization system (SSS) 

The test seals had low and sometimes negative direct stiffness values that dropped the test stator’s natural frequency, initially 

causing excessive stator subsynchronous vibration for 𝜔 > 4 krpm. Consequently, the set of vertical and diagonal springs shown in Fig. 

7 were attached to the stator housing, increasing the stator’s support stiffness and allowing higher running speeds.   

 

 
Figure 7. Non-Drive End (NDE) view showing the added vertical and diagonal stiffeners [8].  

 

STATIC RESULTS 

Seal eccentric location and coordinate system 

The seals were tested over the eccentricity-ratio range: 0.00, 0.27, 0.53, and 0.80.  The rotordynamic coefficients are only slightly 

affected by changes in 𝜖0; hence, only centered results are shown here. 

Figure 8 shows the x-y coordinate system with the static load applied in the – 𝑦 direction. Note that 𝜖0=0.0 corresponds to a perfectly 

centered seal, and 𝜖0 =1.0 implies shaft contact.  
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Figure 8. Coordinate system [8]. 

 

Measuring Hot Clearances 

 Gently pushing the stator around the seal yields a clearance circle as recorded by the proximity probes.  The clearances reported 

below are “hot” clearances, recorded after a speedy shutdown once the flow loop has reached thermal equilibrium. For the SR/GS seal 

[10], the radial clearances are 183.9, 190.67, and 190.43 µm, respectively, for the low, medium, and high preswirl inserts. For the GR/SS 

seal, the radial clearances are 183.81, 185.62, and 187.12 µm, respectively, for the low, medium, and high preswirl inserts [9]. 

 

Leakage  

Figure 9 shows �̇� markedly increasing with increasing ∆𝑃 and modestly decreasing with increasing ω.  In all cases, the SR/GS seal 

leaks more than the GR/SS seal; however, note that Cr = 183.9 µm for the SR/GS seal versus 183.81 for the GR/SS seal. The closeness 

of these Cr values indicates that the leakage-rate differential shown in Fig. 9 is correctly representative of the two seal designs. The drive 

motor has a top speed of 8 krpm.  However, stator instabilities limited the SR/GS top test speeds, despite the stiffening springs shown 

in Fig. 7. 

 

 
Figure 9. Measured �̇� versus ω for the SR/GS and GR/SS seals.  ΔP = 2, 4, 6, 8 bar; low PSR. 

 

Reynolds Number  

For the grooved seal, the maximum clearance  𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥 between the rotor and the seal is 

 𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝐶𝑟 + 𝐺𝑑 (6) 

It is used to define the circumferential and axial Reynolds number, respectively as 

 𝑅𝑒𝜃 = 𝜌𝑅𝜔𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥/𝜇  (7) 

 𝑅𝑒𝑧 = 2𝜌 𝑤𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑥/𝜇  (8) 

In Eq. (8), 𝑤 represents the bulk-flow axial fluid velocity defined as  
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 𝑤 =  �̇�/𝐴 (9) 

where A is the annulus flow area. The net Reynolds number is 

   
𝑅𝑒 = √𝑅𝑒𝜃

2 + 𝑅𝑒𝑧
2 

(10) 

Full Reynolds-number results for the grooved seal are provided in [9, 10].  All flow is well within the turbulent regime. 

 

Upstream and Downstream Circumferential Fluid Velocity  

Figure 10 shows locations upstream and downstream of the seal where Pitot tubes are installed to measure circumferential velocity. 

Using custom gage blocks, the Pitot tubes are aligned to point in the shaft’s circumferential direction. With the Pitot tube differential 

pressure, ∆𝑷𝒗, and the fluid density, the circumferential velocity is: 

 
𝑣 = √

2∆𝑃𝑣

𝜌
 (11) 

Equation (3) defined the preswirl ratio.  The outlet preswirl ratio is defined similarly and is provided in [7-10] but is not repeated 

here.  For the low PSR insert, Figs. 11(a) and 11(b) show the GR/SS and SR/GS seal’s PSR values versus ω for a range of ∆𝑃 values.  

PSR rises steadily with increasing ω, which is counter intuitive, given that PSR = vinlet/R ω. The authors have no explanation for this 

outcome. To the extent that measured PSR arises due to shaft rotation, the drop in PSR with increasing ∆𝑃 in regard to Fig. 11(b) could 

be explained by a reduced time exposure to accelerating shaft shear forces with lower ∆𝑃.   

For the high PSR insert, Figs. 11(c) and 11(d) show the GR/SS and SR/GS seal’s PSR values versus ω for a range of ∆𝑃 values.  

With the exception of the ∆𝑃= 2 bar case in Fig. 11(c), these results conform to expectations; specifically PSR increases with increasing 

∆𝑃 and drops with increasing speed.  Generally, for the same values of ω and ∆𝑃, PSR is higher for the SR/GS seal than for the GR/SS 

seal.  Also, PSR is (as expected) consistently higher for the low preswrirl insert of Fig. 10a and 10b than for the high preswirl insert of 

Figs. 11(c) and 11(d). 

Note test results are presented for the SR/GS seal over the ω range of [2-8 krpm] but only over [2-6 krpm] for the GR/SS seal 

because of differing stator-instability characteristics of the separate configurations.  

 

  
                                                 (a)                              (b) 

Figure 10. Pitot tubes. (a) Stator housing cross-section. (b) Pitot tube axial positions upstream and downstream of a test seal 
[8]. 
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Figure 11. PSR versus 𝝎 over the ∆𝑷 range for the two grooved seals for low and high PSR-insert configurations. 

 

MEASURING SEAL DYNAMIC STIFFNESS COEFFICIENTS  

Test Procedure 

To determine the stator assembly dynamics (alone), the operator applies dynamic excitations to the stator at zero speed without 

lubricant in the system. These “dry shake” baselines are subtracted from measurements with oil to provide only the seal’s fluid-film 

dynamic stiffness.  The operator adjusts ω, �̇�, and static load to achieve the target test conditions. After reaching stable steady-state 

operation, the hydraulic shakers are used to perturb the stator assembly with a multi-frequency, pseudo-random waveform detailed by 

Rouvas and Childs [14]. The waveform contains frequencies ranging from approximately 10-350 Hz at intervals of 9.765 Hz. There are 

two separate shakes for each test point in the orthogonal direction (𝑥, 𝑦) shown in Fig. 8. 

 

Parameter Identification 

Childs and Hale [15] detail the procedure for calculating dynamic stiffness from measured excitation forces, stator accelerations, 

and relative stator-rotor displacements. The dynamic-stiffness coefficient has the form 

 

𝑯𝒊𝒋 = (𝐾𝑖𝑗 − Ω2𝑀𝑖𝑗) + 𝒋(Ω𝐶𝑖𝑗) (12) 

where Ω is the excitation frequency. After the baselines have been subtracted, the dynamic stiffness values are separated into the real 

and imaginary components. Least-squares regression curve fits are applied to the real and imaginary parts of the dynamic stiffness 

values. The coefficients from these curve fits are the 𝐾𝑖𝑗, 𝐶𝑖𝑗, and 𝑀𝑖𝑗 values of Eq.(12). The curve fit excitation frequencies extended 

out to 200 Hz, twice the maximum running speed of 6 krpm (100 Hz).  The least-squares regression analysis as detailed by Rouvas and 

Childs [14] was employed. A 95% confidence interval is used for repeatability calculations. A statistical test described in Ref. [17] is 

used to calculate confidence intervals for the rotordynamic coefficients.  

 

Kxx, Kyy Coefficients  

For the low PSR insert, the frames of Fig. 12 shows Kxx, Kyy versus ω over a range of ΔP values for both seal configurations. As the 

results are for a nominally centered location, one would expect Kxx and Kyy to be approximately equal but they obviously are not.  The 
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authors have no explanation for this outcome. The hydraulic shakers could be used in either a load-control or position-control mode. 

Smooth seal would “self center” in the absence of an applied external load and could be tested in the load-control mode.  By contrast, 

in most unloaded cases, the grooved seals would not remain centered.  Hence, the present test results were obtained using position 

control producing a “nominally” centered positon.   

 

 
Figure 12. low inlet pre-swirl ratio.  KXX and KYY versus ω [krpm].  ΔP = 2, 4, 6, 8 bar; ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm. 

 

For the GR/SS seal, Fig. 12(a), shows Kxx generally dropping with increasing ω transitioning from positive to negative. The ΔP = 

2 bar result differs in first climbing as ω increases from 2 to 4 bars.  At ω = 2 krpm, Kxx increases steadily with increasing ΔP. At higher 

speeds, Kxx values tend to converge independently of ΔP variations.  Figure 12(b) shows Kxx for the SR/GS seal to be generally positive, 

mostly increasing with increasing ΔP, and generally decreasing with increasing ω.  Circumstances are unlikely to arise that would force 

a choice between GR/SS and SR/GS seal configurations, but based on Kxx alone, the SR/GS configuration would be preferred. 

For the GR/SS seal, Fig. 12(c) shows Kyy to be negative, generally dropping with increasing ω, largely independent of ΔP.  Figure 

12(d), shows Kyy to be near zero or negative, generally dropping with increasing ω, and generally increasing with increasing ΔP --- the 

ΔP = 4 bar case providing an exception. 

 

Kxy, Kyx Coefficients  

Kxy, Kyx coefficients arise due to fluid rotation and create a destabilizing force on the seal rotor.  The fluid enters the seal with an 

imposed rotation due to preswirl. Also, non-slip conditions at the seal and rotor fluid surfaces can either decrease or increase the seal 

flow circumferential velocity as the flow moves through the seal. The stator-surface forces tend to slow down fluid rotation; the rotor 

surface forces tend to increase fluid rotation. A GR/SS seal has decidedly more rotor surface area pushing the fluid forward in the 

direction of shaft rotation than the stator surface area has in retarding it. The opposite circumstance holds for an SR/GS seal.  Hence, we 

would expect higher magnitudes for Kxy, Kyx for the GR/SS seal than for a corresponding SR/GS seal.  The results of Fig. 13 are for a 

low inlet preswirl and shows precisely that outcome; namely, the GR/SS seal Kxy, Kyx values are approximately 2.5 times larger than the 

corresponding values for the SR/GS seal. In Fig. 13(a), the GR/SS values increase more-or-less linearly with increasing ω.  They also 

generally incease with increasing ΔP.  For the same conditions, Fig. 13(b) shows roughly the same outcome for the SR/GS seal except 

for the ΔP = 4 bar case at 4 krpm. 

Generally Kxy, Kyx increase with increasing ω as expected from the PSR plots of Figs. 11(a) and 11(b). However, contrary to 
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expectation that Kxy drops with increasing  ΔP in Fig.11(a), Kxy grows with an increase in ΔP as shown in Fig. 13(a) --- the exception 

arising at ΔP = 4 bars. 

At ΔP = 8 bars, Fig. 14 shows the impact of changing ω and PSR on Kxy, Kyx for both seal configurations. Kxy, Kyx magnitudes 

increase steadily with increasing ω for both seals. Again, note that Kxy, Kyx magnitudes are roughly 2.7 times larger for the GR/SS seal 

than for the SR/GS seal.  In Fig. 14(a), the GR/SS seal consistently shows Kxy = -Kyx.  The Kxy and Kyx magnitudes consistently increase 

in moving from low to high preswirl values, but the medium preswirl result does not always lie between low and medium preswirl 

results. 

Figure 14(b) shows (as expected) a consistent increase in Kyx’s magnitude as PSR increases from low to medium to high preswirl.  

The expected increase in Kxy in moving from low to medium preswirl also applies; however, the high PSR result is frequently smaller 

than the corresponding medium-PSR result. The results show that applying swirl brake would be more productive for the SR/GS seal 

than for the GR/SS seal. 

 

 
Figure 13. Low inlet pre-swirl, KXY and KYX  versus ω for both grooved seals. ΔP = 2, 4, 6, and 8 bar. 

 

 
Figure 14. KXY and KYX versus ω for both grooved seals. ΔP = 8 bar; ω = 2, 4, 6, and 8 krpm; low, medium and high inlet pre-
swirl ratios. 

 

Cxx, Cyy Coefficients  

Figure 15 illustrates Cxx, Cyy versus ω for both seals for all preswirl rings at ΔP = 8 bars.  The scales are the same for both seals. 

Figure 15(a) shows Cxx generally increasing with increasing ω.  It is not sensitive to changing PSR inserts at 2 krpm, but becomes 

increasingly sensitive as ω increases.  At 8 krpm, it jumps sharply in moving from the low to medium preswirl values and then drops 

when moving to the high preswirl. The results in Fig. 15(b) for the SR/GS seal are similar but less sensitive to changes in PSR.  

The GR/SS seal results of Fig. 15(c) showing Cyy versus ω are quite similar to the corresponding results of Fig. 15(a) but with a 

reduced sensitivity to changes in PSR and ω.  The Cyy results of Fig. 15(d) (SR/GS) is similar to Fig. 15(c) (GR/SS) except the SR/GS 

seal has little sensitivity to changing either ω or PSR.  At the centered position, we expect Cxx and Cyy to be nearly equal.  That expectation 

is borne out better for the GR/SS seal than for the SR/GS seal.  In practical terms, one is unlikely to be asked to choose between a GR/SS 

seal or a SR/GS seal, but the SR/GS seal has better (higher) direct damping out to 6 krpm.  
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Figure 15. CXX and CYY versus ω  for the two grooved seals. ΔP = 8 bar; low, medium and high inlet pre-swirl ratios.  

 

Cxy, Cyx Coefficients 

At ΔP = 8 bar, Fig. 16 illustrates Cxy, Cyx versus ω for all preswirl rings. Figure 16(a) applies to the GR/SS seal.  Generally speaking, 

Cyx = - Cxy , and the coefficient magnitudes increase (as expected) more or less linearly with increasing ω.  Given that these coefficients 

arise due to fluid rotation, one could expect a steady increase in their magnitudes with increasing preswirl, but that did not happen.   

Figure 16(b) applies for the SR/GS seal. The cross-coupled damping values are roughly 2.7 times larger for the GR/SS seal than for 

the SR/GS seal. There is no clear pattern regarding changes in Cxy, Cyx due to changes in preswirl values.  The two coefficients have 

generally different signs but are not equal in magnitude and opposite in sign.  

 

 
Figure 16. CXY and CYX  versus ω.  ΔP = 8 bar; ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm; low, medium, and high inlet pre-swirl ratios. 

 

Mxx, Myy Coefficients 
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Figure 17 illustrates Mxx, Myy versus ω at ΔP = 8 bar for all preswirl rings.  The GR/SS seal results shown in Fig. 17(a) and 17(c) 

are much more sensitive to changes in ω and PSR than the corresponding results in Fig. 17(b) and 17(c) for the SR/GS seals. Generally, 
Mxx, Myy values are larger for the SR/GS seals. 

 

Mxy, Myx Coefficients 

For smooth seals, Mxy, Myx arise due to fluid rotation and should be equal in magnitude and opposite in sign. The GR/SS seal 

coefficients in Figs. 18(a) and 18(c) for which PSR insert roughly follow that trend and would impact rotor stability.  However, for the 

SR/GS seal in Figs. 18(b) and 18(d), Myx and Myx are both negative. They could impact the natural frequency of a pump but not directly 

impact stability.  No clear pattern of behavior is seen concerning changing ΔP or ω. 

The GR/SS Mxy, Myx coefficients in Fig. 19 generally drop with increasing ω; no clear trend is displayed concerning changing PSR.  

For the SR/GS seal In Figs. 19(b) and 19(d), Mxy and Myx are both negative with comparable magnitudes, implying a possible (probably 

small) impact on a pump’s critical speed location but no impact on stability. No comparably clear trend holds for the GR/SS seal in Figs. 

19(a) and 19(c).   

 

 
Figure 17. MXX and MYY versus ω . ΔP = 8 bar; ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm; low, medium and high PSR inserts. 
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Figure 18.  𝑴𝒙𝒚 and 𝑴𝒚𝒙 versus ω, ΔP = 2, 4, 6, and 8 bar; low PSR insert. 

 

 
Figure 19. 𝑴𝒙𝒚 and  𝑴𝒚𝒙 versus ω at ∆𝑷 = 8 bar, ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm; all PSR inserts. 
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Whirl Frequency Ratio 

San Andrés [17] developed a whirl-frequency-ratio (WFR) definition that accounts for Mxy and Myx terms with different signs as 

displayed for some of the results in Figs. 18 and 19.  His definition is used here.   

For the GR/SS seal, using the low PSR insert, Fig. 20(a) shows WFR versus ω over a range of ΔP values.  Except at ΔP = 2 bar, 

WFR generally increases steadily with increasing ω.  For all  ΔP values, WFR reaches an asymtote of ~0.65 at ω = 6 krpm, implying 

that the GR/SS seal would destabilize a pump rotor at ω greater than 1/.6 = 1.67 times the rotor’s 1st critical speed. This result is more 

destabilizing than the corrsponding WFR ~ 0.5 result for a smooth seal that would become destabilizing for ω greater than 1/.5 = 2 times 

the rotor’s 1st critical speed. In regard to changing ΔP, no clear pattern emerges across the running speed range. Except for the ΔP = 2 

bar case, WFR generally increases (becomes more destailizing) with increasing  ω. This pattern is consistent with the increasing value 

of PSR with increasing ω shown in Fig. 11(a).  

For the SR/GS seal, using the low PSR insert, Fig. 20(b) shows WFR versus ω over a range of ΔP values. WFR increases with 

increasing ω and generally decreases with increasing ΔP.  WFR increases (less stable) with increasing fluid rotation, which explains the 

increase with increasing ω. For the low-preswirl insert, the fluid enters the seal with a reduced average (across the clearance) fluid 

velocity, and is acclerated by shear forces from the rotor as it proceeds through the seal. Increasing ΔP cause the seal leakage and axial 

velocity to go up, decreasing the amount of time that the rotor shear forces can acclerate the fluid’s average circumferential velocity.  

Hence, as ΔP goes up, WFR comes down (becomes less destabilizing).  Looking back at Fig. 11(b), both PSR and WFR increase with 

increasing ω. 

In comparing Figs. 20(a) and 20(b), note that WFR is markedly smaller (more stable) for the SR/GS seal than for the GR/SS.  The 

SR/GS seal has substantially more stationary stator surface acting to slow the average circumferential down than rotor surface trying to 

speed it up.  The opposite situation holds for the GR/SS seal. 

For the GR/SS seal, at ΔP = 8 bars, Fig. 21(a) shows WFR versus ω for all inlet preswirl inserts. At 2 and 4 krpm, WFR increases 

steadily (becomes more destabilizing) in moving from the low to medium to high preswirl inserts.  At 6 and 8 krpm, all of the values 

tend to approach 0.65.  The high-preswirl curve in Fig. 21(a) mirrors the ΔP = 8 bars PSR versus ω curve of Fig. 11(c). The low-preswirl 

curve mirrors the ΔP = 8 bars PSR versus ω curve of Fig. 11(a).  

For the SR/GS seal, at ΔP = 8 bars, Fig. 21(b) shows WFR versus ω for all inlet PSR inserts. In all cases, WFR increases in moving 

from the low to medium to high preswirl inserts.   PSR drops with increasing ω for the high and medium inserts and increases with 

increasing ω for the low-preswirl insert. For the 2-6 krpm speed range displayed, adding a swirl brake would always improve the SR/GS 

seal’s stability characteristics. 

Comparing WFR for the GR/SS (Fig. 21(a)) and the SR/GS (Fig. 21(b)), the SR/GS seal is always more stable --- lower WFR. 

 

 
Figure 20. low PSR insert; ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm.  WFR versus ω for (a) GR/SS seal; ω = 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm, and (b) SR/GS seal; 2, 4, 6 
krpm. 
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Figure 21. ∆𝑷 = 8 bar; WFR versus ω [krpm] for both seals. Low, medium and high PSR inserts. 

 

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS 

Static and rotordynamic test results are presented for a smooth-rotor/grooved-stator (SR/GS) seal and a grooved-rotor/smooth-stator 

(GR/SS) seal in a centered location.  The GR/SS seal has the dimensions of an electrical submersible pump (ESP) interstage seal. The 

SR/GS seals’ nominal dimensions are identical with the GR/SS seal except for the reversed groove locations. Test results are presented 

for a centered location and include static and rotordynamic data at speeds ω of 2, 4, 6 krpm for the SR/GS and 2, 4, 6, 8 krpm for the 

GR/SS seal.  Both seals have axial pressure drops ∆𝑃 of 2.1, 4.1, 6.2, 8.3 bars, a length-to-diameter ratio 𝐿/𝐷 of 0.5, and a minimum 

design radial clearance 𝐶𝑟 of .203 mm. They employ 15 circumferential grooves with a length 𝐺𝑙, and depth 𝐺𝑑 of 1.52 mm, which are 

equally spaced with a land length of 1.52 mm.  Three different inlet-fluid pre-rotation inserts are used upstream of the test seals to create 

a range of inlet preswirl ratios (PSRs).   

The present test results are taken from the TAMU theses [9, 10]. Some of the results were presented in papers [7, 8] where the 

grooved seals’ performances were compared to smooth seals, and the following conclusions were determined: 

(a) Smooth seals leak more. 

(b) Smooth seals have markedly larger direct stiffness and direct damping values than grooved seals. 

SR/GS seals are commonly used in pumps.  GR/SS seals are generally only used when the product fluid contain considerable 

amounts of particulates, including ESPs. Smith et al. [18] reported on a coke-crusher pump that used GR/SS seals to cope with 

particulates in the flow.  The pump became unstable in some operating conditions. It ran at 3600 rpm, and was super-synchronously 

unstable, precessing at 1.3 times running speed. The pump had a back-to-back, two stage design and used unshrouded impellers. The 

whirl frequency of 1.3 probably arose because of both: (a) the GR/SS design, and (b) the choice of unshrouded impellers.  Uchiumi et 

al. [19] presented rotordynamic test results for unshrouded impellers, showing them to have negligible direct damping and high levels 

of destabilizing cross—coupled stiffness coefficients.  The problem was remedied by replacing the GR/SS design with a smooth seal. 

Massey [20] presents one of several case-study publications where a pump is originally unstable and is stabilized by replacing SR/GS 

seals with smooth seals and adding a swirl brakes.   

In practical terms, a pump designer is unlikely to replace a GR/SS seal with a SR/GS seal (or the opposite swap) for improvements 

in either leakage or rotordynamics.  Similarly, in cases where stability issues arise, improving stability by only adding a swirl brake (not 

swapping out grooved for smooth seals) is also unlikely. Nonetheless, in the present paper the leakage and rotordynamic properties are, 

for the first time, compared directly. Their comparative performance is discussed below. 

 

Leakage 

The GR/SS seal leaks about 10% more than the SR/GS seal. 

 

Direct Stiffness 

Generally, Kxx, Kyy values are small for both designs and drop with increasing ω.  The GR/SS seals’ Kxx, Kyy values dropped more 

rapidly and were negative at 6 krpm. For the SR/GS seals, Kyy was negative at 6 krpm but Kxx was still positive. With either groove 

design, rotordynamic instability issues are as likely to arise because of: (a) negative stiffness that pulls down a pump’s critical speed, 

versus (b) directly destabilizing Kxy, Kyx coefficients. 

 

Cross-Coupled Stiffness 

In the same test conditions, the magnitudes of Kxy, Kyx coefficients are ~2 times larger for GR/SS seals than for the SR/GS seals --- 

significantly more destabilizing. 
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Direct Damping 

Under the same conditions, the SR/GS seal has slightly more direct damping than the GR/SS seal. 

Cross-Coupled Damping 

These coefficients are comparable for the two designs and of secondary importance from a rotordynamics viewpoint. 

 

Direct Virtual Mass 

Mxx, Myy coefficients are about 20% larger for the SR/GS seals, inducing lower pump critical speeds. 

 

Cross-Coupled Virtual Mass Terms 

For both seals, the terms are small compared to Mxx, Myy values.  Mxy, Myx have the same (negative) sign for the SR/GS seal. That 

outcome could impact a pump’s critical speed, but would not as directly impact stability.  For the GR/SS seal, in some cases Mxy, Myx 

have different signs and could directly impact stability. 

 

Whirl Frequency Ratio 

WFR combines the effects of (Kxy, Kyx), (Cxx, Cyy) and (Mxy, Myx).  Hence, putting aside the impact of differing values for Kxx, Kyy 

and Mxx, Myy on the pump rotor’s critical speed, WFR provides the best measure for comparing the stability characteristics of the two 

seal designs.  Overall, the GR/SS seal WFR values are about three times higher than the comparable values for SR/GS seals --- much 

less stable. 

 

Potential for Stability Improvements via Implementation of Swirl Brakes (Only) 

The test results predict that effective swirl brakes, that could sharply drop the seal’s inlet preswirl, would be helpful for the GR/SS 

seal out to 4 krpm and helpful for the SR/GS seal out to 6 krpm. 

  

NOMENCLATURE 

𝐶𝑟 Minimum seal radial clearance [L] 

𝐶𝑟/𝑅 Clearance-to-radius ratio [-] 

𝐷 Seal inner diameter [L] 

𝐿 Seal axial length [L] 

�̇� Individual Seal volumetric leakage rate 

𝑅 Shaft radius [L] 

𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑙𝑒𝑡 Measured circumferential velocity at the inlet of the seal [L/T]  

 

Greek Symbols  

𝜖0 Eccentricity ratio [-] 

∆𝑃 Axial pressure-drop across the seal [F L2] 

𝜌 Fluid density [M/L3] 

ω Angular shaft speed [T-1]  

Ω Excitation frequency [T-1 ] 

 

Subscripts  

𝑖 Direction of system response, 𝑖 = 𝑥, 𝑦 

𝑗 Direction of perturbation, 𝑗 = 𝑥, 𝑦 

 

Abbreviations 

GR/SS Smooth rotor-circumferentially-grooved stator.  

SR/GS Smooth-Stator-circumferentially rotor.  

PSR Pre-swirl ratio, defined in Eq. (3)  

WFR Whirl frequency ratio 
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